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Three studies examined the effects of fleeting attraction on com-
pliance to a request. Participants in Study 1 who either spoke
withaconfederateforafewminutesorsatquietlyinaroomwith
theconfederateweremorelikelytoagreetoarequestfromthecon-
federate than were participants not exposed to these manipula-
tions. Findings from Study 2 replicated the mere exposure effect
andargueagainstalternativeinterpretationsbasedonpriming
and mood. Study 3 participants were more likely to agree with a
request when led to believe the requester was similar to them-
selves.Thefindingssupportthenotionofautomaticresponding
to requests, with individuals reacting to fleeting feelings of
attraction as if dealing with friends and long-term
acquaintances.
Investigatorsfindsupportforthecommonsensenotion
that we are more likely to go along with requests from
friendsthanwiththosefromstrangers(Cialdini&Trost,
1998;Clark,Ouellette,Powell,&Milberg,1987;Frenzen&
Davis, 1990; Williamson & Clark, 1992). Neighborhood
children sellingfund-raisingcandy, coworkers recruit -
ingvolunteers to org anize an event, and relatives who
invite us to Tupperware parties have an advantage over
unfamiliar sellers and unacquainted solicitors making
the same requests.
But why do we agree to requests from friends more
often than when approached by a stranger? Several
explanations for this effect can be advanced. First, it is
pleasingto do nice thing s for those we care about.
Studies find that agreeing to small requests from friends
creates positive feelings (Williamson & Clark, 1992),
whereas refusingthese requests leads to neg ative affect
and might even endanger the relationship (Williamson,
Clark,Pegalis,&Behan,1996).Thesereactionsareespe-
cially likely in what Clark and Mills (1979) refer to as
“communal” relationships, in which individuals are con-
cerned about the needs of the other person. We are
more likely to help people with whom we feel a commu-
nal relationship than those for whom we have a less inti-
materelationship(Clarketal.,1987).Anotherreasonwe
comply with requests from friends is that we may antici-
pate future exchanges with these people (Frenzen &
Davis, 1990). Most people in our society abide by the
norm of reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960). This social rule
maintains, amongother thing s, that favors must be
returned. Thus, we may comply with a request from a
friend with the understandingthat, when needed, we
cancountonthatfriendtohelpus.Finally,italsoispossi-
blethatthetendencytohelpfriendsisinfluencedbyour
evolutionary heritage (Caporael, 1997). Evolutionary
theorists argue that members of a society are more likely
to survive when they help one another than when they
act only in terms of self-interest (Wilson & Sober, 1994).
Thus,fromthisperspective,wewouldexpectatendency
tohelpthosewithwhomwefeelsomesortofassociation.
In sum, there are many reasons to believe that we are
more likely to agree to a request from someone we know
and like than from someone we do not know or do not
like.
Butwhataboutmoreephemeralexperienceswithlik-
ing? Are we more likely to buy a car from a friendly sales-
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1578person who appears to be a great person or donate
money to a pleasant solicitor who seems like the kind of
individualwewouldliketoknowbetter?Weproposethat
even short, fleetingfeeling s of attraction can lead to an
increased likelihood of compliance to a request. These
feelingsoflikingcanbeverybriefandcanoccurinsitua-
tions in which the association with the other person is
obviouslytemporary.Nonetheless,wearguethatfleeting
increasesinattractioncanleadtosignificantincreasesin
compliance.
But why might this be the case? Clearly, none of the
reasons we comply with friends are present in these
short-lived associations. The answer is that people typi-
cally do not invest a lot of thought into deciding their
response when presented with a request. Investigators
find that compliance to simple requests often reflects
automatic or heuristic information processingrather
than a thoughtful, reasoned consideration of relevant
facts (Cialdini, 2001). Face-to-face requests in particular
require a quick, somewhat mindless response (Langer,
1989). For example, we often respond to a free gift by
donatingmoney or buyinga product from the person
whogaveusthatgift(Burger,Horita,Kinoshita,Roberts,
& Vera, 1997; Regan, 1971). This is true even if we did
notaskforthegiftandevenifwedonotlikethegiftgiver.
Rather than consider the obvious manipulation, people
typically rely on the well-learned reciprocity principle
that says favors must be returned in some form. On the
other hand, in some cases, the practiced, automatic
response to a request is refusal. Santos, Leve, and
Pratkanis (1994) found mindless refusal to a panhan-
dler’s request for change was the typical response from
passersby. The investigators succeeded in overcoming
this mindless response, and thereby increasingthe
amount of money collected, only when the panhandler
asked for an unusual amount (17 cents or 37 cents).
We propose that a similar mindless heuristic comes
into play when presented with a request from someone
for whom we feel a fleetingamount of attraction. Over
the course of a lifetime, most of us come to understand
that it is appropriate and rewardingto ag ree to requests
from friends and others with whom we have close rela-
tionships. As a result, we rely on a heuristic that says we
agree with requests from people we like. When the
request comes from a friend, we respond appropriately
with little or no thought. However, when the request
comes from an individual for whom we have only a fleet-
ingfeelingof attraction, we may still apply the heuristic
and thereby comply in an automatic fashion to the
request. This is the experience we describe when we
donate to a solicitor’s cause “because he was so nice” or
purchase unnecessary cookies from the Girl Scouts
“because they were so cute.”
The kind of fleeting attraction that is likely to trigger
this automatic response is, of course, different in many
ways from the kind of emotional attachment we feel for
long-term friends. However, studies demonstrate that
people often experience a kind of likingfor individuals
with whom they share but a short conversation, a plane
ride, or a common task. The history of social psychology
provides ample examples of experimental manipula-
tions designed to increase these temporary feelings of
liking.Forexample,self-disclosuretoandbyarandomly
assigned partner has been found to increase self-
reported levels of attraction in structured laboratory
conversations (Collins & Miller, 1994). Similarly, 10-min
get-acquainted discussions have been found to produce
higherlevelsoflikingtowardthediscussionpartnerthan
toward someone not part of the conversation (Insko &
Wilson, 1977). Researchers even find that repeated
exposure to a student who sits in the same classroom
without direct interaction increases self-reported liking
for the unknown student (Moreland & Beach, 1992).
Although we know of no study that has demonstrated
increased compliance with fleetingattraction, finding s
from several investigations are consistent with this
notion. For example, we often are attracted to people
who share similar values, interests, and personality char-
acteristics (Byrne, 1997). This is true even when we have
relatively little information or exposure to the person in
question. Consistent with our reasoning, one study
found that passersby were more willingto g ive money to
a stranger for a phone call when that stranger was
dressed in a manner similar to themselves (Emswiller,
Deaux, & Willits, 1971). Other research finds that we
tend to like physically attractive people more than less
attractivepeople,atleastduringinitialencounters(Hat-
field & Sprecher, 1986). When individuals in one study
wereaskedfordonationstoacharitablecause,theygave
more money to physically attractive requesters than to
less attractive requesters (Reingen & Kernan, 1993).
Finally,waitressesinonestudyreceivedhighertipswhen
they used their first names with their customers, some-
thingwe associate with friends (Garrity & Deg elman,
1990).
Weconductedthreestudiestotestthehypothesisthat
small, ephemeral increases in likingtoward a strang er
will lead to an increased likelihood of complyingto a
requestfromthatperson.Totestthisprediction,weused
procedures previously demonstrated to increase liking
in laboratory studies. We then presented participants
with a request from the newly attractive individual or
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ance in the liking conditions.
STUDY 1
We manipulated likingin this study two ways. First,
investigators find that simply talking to another person
increases our attraction to him or her. Insko and Wilson
(1977) demonstrated this phenomenon in a study in
which three participants were seated in a small room.
The three people—identified as Participants A, B, and
C—were instructed to engage in get-acquainted conver-
sations. First, A spoke with B while C listened. Then, B
spoke with C while A listened. Although Participants A
and C heard everythingthat was said in the room, these
two never interacted directly. The researchers found
thattheparticipantsreportedgreaterlikingfortheindi-
vidual they spoke to than for the one they did not. Insko
and Wilson explained this increased attraction in terms
of unit relationships (Heider,1958); that is, the interact-
ingparticipantsperceivedthattheysharedaspecialasso-
ciation that the noninteractingparticipants did not.
Consistent with this explanation, Arkin and Burger
(1980) found that streng theningor weakeningthe per-
ceptualsalienceoftheunitrelationshipinthethree-per-
son discussion situation (such as placingone of the par-
ticipants out of view) affected the level of likingin the
predicted direction.
Second, investigators also find increased liking for an
individual with repeated exposure to that person. This
“mereexposure”effectappearsrobustandisnotlimited
to feelings about people (Bornstein, 1989; Harrison,
1977; Zajonc, 1968). Researchers find an increase in lik-
ingforpeoplewhoarefrequentlyseenbutnotspokento
(Moreland & Beach, 1992; Saegert, Swap, & Zajonc,
1973; Swap, 1977). For example, Saegert et al. (1973)
had participants stand next to other participants either
0,1,2,5,or10timesastheymovedaboutfromstationto
station in what was described as a taste-test experiment.
Participants were instructed to not talk or use nonverbal
gestures among themselves. Each silent exposure lasted
for no more than 40 seconds, yet this was sufficient to
increase likingrating s for the individuals for whom the
participantshadbeenrepeatedlyexposed.Interestingly,
researchers find that exposure effects work as well and
sometimes even better when the individual is not aware
that exposure has occurred (Bornstein, 1989).
We manipulated attraction to a stranger either by
allowingsome participants to talk with the strang er for a
few minutes or by havingthe strang er sit silently in the
same room with the participant. We predicted that par-
ticipants in both of these conditions would be more
likelytoagreetoasubsequentrequestfromthestranger
than participants not exposed to these liking
manipulations.
Method
Participants. The study consisted of 114 female under-
graduates who served as participants in exchange for
class credit.
Procedure. Participants were randomly assigned to one
of three conditions. After arrivingto the study, partici -
pants in the interaction condition were seated at a table
in the lab room. Approximately 30 seconds later, a
female confederate posingas another participant
entered the room and was seated across the table from
the real participant. The two sat approximately 2 meters
apart. The experimenter explained that the study con-
cerned “manual dexterity and cognitive recognition
skills.” She then gave each participant a sheet of paper
that contained several rows of randomly typed letters.
The experimenter explained that they would begin the
studywithasimplemanualdexteritytask.Sheexplained
thattheparticipantswouldhave3minutestocrossoutas
many of the letters l, k, and s as they could find on the
sheet. The experimenter also said that she was running
several participants simultaneously and that she would
notbeintheroomduringthetask.Sheplacedatimerin
themiddleofthetableandinstructedtheparticipantsto
stop when the timer went off. The experimenter then
started the participants on the task, started the timer,
and left the room. The participant and the confederate
worked on the task until the timer went off 3 minutes
later, but the experimenter did not return for another 2
minutes. Duringthat time, the confederate, who was
blindtothehypotheses,initiatedaconversationwiththe
participant. Confederates were instructed to be appro-
priatelyfriendlybuttolimittopicstoschool,classes,and
professors. All participants joined in the conversations,
which lasted approximately 2 minutes.
After returning, the experimenter explained that the
participant and confederate had been part of a control
group and that their role in the study was now over. She
gave the two credit for their participation and dismissed
them. After the participant and confederate left the
room and were headingout of the laboratory area, the
confederatepresentedthetargetrequest.Sheexplained
that her English instructor had required class members
to get someone they did not know to critique an essay
they had written. The confederate then pulled an essay
from her backpack and said, “I wonder if you could read
thiseight-pageessayformeandgivemeonepageofwrit-
ten feedback on whether my arguments are persuasive
and why?” The confederate added that she would need
the written feedback by approximately this time the fol-
lowingday. After the participant ag reed to or declined
therequest,theexperimenter(whohadbeenhidingout
ofsight)appearedandaskedtheparticipantandconfed-
erate to return to the lab room with her. The experi-
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then probed for suspiciousness (none was found) and
fully debriefed the participant.
Participantsassignedtothemereexposurecondition
wentthroughanidenticalprocedure,excepttheexperi-
menter instructed the participant and confederate that
theywerenottotalkduringthetimebetweentheendof
the manual dexterity test and when she reentered the
room. All participants obeyed these instructions. Thus,
the confederate and the participant sat quietly through-
out the study and exchanged no words until after they
were out of the lab room. Confederates were instructed
to spend most of their time lookingover the completed
test,makingappropriatebutlimitedeyecontactwiththe
participant.Thefirstwordsspokenbytheconfederateto
the participant were the target request.
Participantsinthecontrolconditiontookthemanual
dexterity test alone. As in the other conditions, they
stopped when the timer went off and waited 2 minutes
for the experimenter to return. As the participant was
gathering up her things to leave, the confederate
approached the lab room door (presumably from
another lab room) and handed the experimenter her
credit form to be signed. The experimenter signed the
forminfullviewoftherealparticipant,thankedboththe
confederate and the participant for their time, then
quicklyretreatedoutofview.Atthispoint,theconfeder-
ate presented the real participant with the target
request.
Results and Discussion
Wecomparedthenumberofparticipantswhoagreed
to the request in each of the two experimental condi-
tions against the number who complied in the control
condition. As expected, participants in the interaction
condition (19/39, 48.7%) were more likely to agree to
the request than participants in the control condition
(10/38,26.3%),χ
2(1,N=77)=4.11,p<.05,φ=.23.Simi-
larly, participants in the mere exposure condition (18/
37, 48.6%) were more likely to comply with the request
than participants in the control condition, χ
2(1, N= 75) =
4.00, p < .05, φ = .23. The interaction and mere exposure
conditions did not differ significantly on this measure.
Thefindingsthussupportthenotionthatsmall,fleet-
ingincreasesinlikingbetweenstrangerscanresultinan
increased tendency to comply with a request. In this
study, 2 minutes of small talk with the confederate
increased likingsufficiently to nearly double the rate of
compliance to the confederate’s request. Similarly, con-
sistent with research on mere exposure, simply sitting
across the table from the confederate momentarily
increasedlikingenoughtosignificantlyincreasecompli-
ance.Wewerealittlesurprisedtofindthatthetwoliking
manipulations were equally effective. That is, consistent
with the unit relationship notion and earlier research
thatfindsincreasedattractionwithinteraction,wemight
have expected that talkingwith the confederate would
lead to greater liking—and thus more compliance—
thansimplyseeingthepersonacrossthetable.Itispossi-
ble that we hit an upper limit on the number of people
who would go along with the request, regardless of the
strength of the liking manipulation. However, we were
not interested in the relative strength of the two liking
manipulations but rather whether either or both of
these would increase compliance relative to the control
condition.
STUDY 2
The findings from Study 1 suggest that carrying on a
short conversation or simply sittingin the same room
with someone significantly increases compliance to a
simplerequestfromthatotherindividual.Wearguethat
thiseffectcanbebestexplainedintermsoffleetingfeel-
ings of attraction that trigger the use of heuristic infor-
mationprocessing.However,italsoispossiblethatother
aspectsofthesituationusedinthefirststudycontributed
totheincreaseincompliance.Forexample,engagingin
conversationorbeinginthepresenceofothersmayhave
focused the participants’ attention on social interac-
tions. Another way to say this is that information about
social interactions may have been primed by the experi-
ence, thus makingthoug hts about social interactions
more accessible for these participants. This process is
similartothatdemonstratedinnumerousinvestigations
on automatic activation and nonconscious processing
(Bargh,1989;Bargh&Chartrand,1999;Higgins,1996).
As a result of this increased accessibility of social infor-
mation, it is possible that the participants in the interac-
tion and mere exposure conditions more readily
responded to the social request. This interpretation is
not entirely inconsistent with our automatic processing
explanation for the Study 1 findings. However, we argue
thattemporaryfeelingsofattraction,ratherthanmerely
beinginasocialsetting,triggertheautomaticresponse.
Another possibility is that the conversation or mere
exposuresituationusedinthefirststudyalteredthepar-
ticipants’moods.Thatis,becausewetypicallyfindsocial
interactions pleasant and solitude unpleasant (Larson,
1990), it is possible that participants in the two experi-
mental conditions were in a more positive mood than
the participants who sat in the room alone. Past studies
have found a positive relation between good mood and
helpingbehavior (Isen, Shalker, Clark, & Karp, 1978).
Thus,atthispoint,wecannotruleoutthepossibilitythat
the participants’ mood was responsible for the higher
ratesofcomplianceinthetwoexperimentalconditionsin
Study 1.
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accounts for the effect uncovered in the first study. Spe-
cifically, we replicated the mere exposure condition and
thecontrolconditionusedinStudy1.Wealsoincludeda
condition similar to the mere exposure condition in
which participants sat in a room without conversation.
However, in this latter condition, the request was pre-
sented to participants by someone other than the indi-
vidualtowhomtheparticipantswereexposed.Iffleeting
feelings of attraction were responsible for the Study 1
results, then we should see increased compliance with
mere exposure only when the request comes from the
personwhowasactuallyintheroomwiththeparticipant.
If either of the alternative explanations are correct—
primingsocial interaction information or mood—then
thepresenceoftheconfederateshouldincreasecompli-
ance regardless of who presents the request.
Method
Participants. The study consisted of 120 female under-
graduates who served as participants in exchange for
class credit.
Procedure. Female experimenters were used for all
conditions. Participants were randomly assigned to
three conditions. The mere exposure–same condition
wasidenticaltothemereexposureconditionusedinthe
firststudy.Thecontrolconditionalsowasidenticaltothe
comparable condition in Study 1. The mere exposure–
different condition was identical to the mere exposure–
same condition with the followingexceptions. As in the
control condition, the experimenter gave the impres-
sionthatshewasconductingsimultaneousexperimental
sessions. After the experimenter announced the study
was over, the participant and the confederate who had
been in the room with the participant were joined by
another confederate who presumably had been part of
the study but workingin another room. The experi -
menter gave the three individuals experimental credit,
always signing the credit form for the confederate who
had been in the participant’s room first. That confeder-
atequicklyleftthesettingwhiletheexperimentersigned
thecreditformfortheconfederatewhopresumablyhad
been in another room. The real participant always had
her credit form signed last so that the experimenter
couldleavetheparticipantandtheremainingconfeder-
ate together. At that point, the confederate presented
the request. As in Study 1, no participants expressed sus-
picion when asked and all were debriefed at the end of
the study.
Results and Discussion
We examined the number of people who agreed to
the request in each condition. Participants in the mere
exposure–same condition (22/40, 55.0%) agreed to the
request significantly more often than did participants in
the control condition (8/40, 20.0%), χ
2(1, N = 80) =
9.01, p < .004, φ = .34, thus replicatingthe finding s from
the first study. More important, the mere exposure–
same participants complied with the request more often
than did participants in the mere exposure–different
condition(9/40,22.5%),χ
2(1,N =80)=7.58,p <.007,
φ=.31.Themereexposure–differentandcontrolcondi-
tions did not differ significantly.
The findings provide additional support for the
notionthatsmall,ephemeralincreasesinlikingcanlead
to a significant increase in compliance. As in Study 1,
participantswhoweresimplyexposedtoanotherperson
for several minutes were more likely to comply with a
request from that person than a request from someone
they had not seen before. More important, the findings
fromthesecondstudyargueagainstalternativeexplana-
tions for the effect uncovered in Study 1. Although it is
possible that participants in the two-person conditions
were better able to process social information or were in
a different mood than participants who sat in the room
alone, these reactions did not appear to affect compli-
ance behavior in this study. Increased compliance was
foundonlywhenthepersontowhomtheparticipantwas
exposedaskedtherequest.Whentherequestcamefrom
someoneforwhomtheparticipanthadnoexposureand
thus no increased liking, she was no more likely to agree
to the request than were participants in the control
condition.
STUDY 3
The purpose of the third study was twofold. First, we
wanted to replicate the liking-compliance effect pro-
duced in Studies 1 and 2 usinganother type of liking
manipulation. In this way, we hoped to demonstrate a
consistent pattern of results that could not be attributed
to some unique feature of the procedures used in the
firsttwostudies.Second,wewantedtoincludeamanipu-
lation check measure to ensure that we were indeed
manipulatingliking . Directly assessinglikingwas not
possible in the earlier studies without raisingsuspicions
aboutthetruenatureoftheinvestigation.Therefore,we
developedaprocedurethatwouldprovideuswithamea-
sure of likingwithout alertingparticipants to the
hypothesis.
We manipulated likingin Study 3 by alteringthe
degree of perceived similarity between the participant
and the confederate who presents the request. Numer-
ous investigations have found an increase in liking with
perceived similarity (Byrne, 1971, 1997; Smeaton,
Byrne, & Murnen, 1989). Although a variety of methods
havebeenusedtomanipulateperceivedsimilarityinatti-
tudes,personality,values,andsoforth,manyresearchers
haveproducedincreasedlikingsimplybyprovidingfalse
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setting(Byrne,1997).Thus,wealsousedafalseinforma-
tion procedure to manipulate degree of liking. We pre-
dicted an increase in likingand subsequently g reater
compliance with an increase in perceived similarity of
personalities.
Method
Participants. The study consisted of 90 female under-
graduates who served as participants in exchange for
class credit.
Procedure. Participants arrived at the experimental
room alone. The experimenter explained that the study
wasconcernedwithfirstimpressions.Sheexplainedthat
the participant and another female participant waiting
inanearbylabroomwouldexchangeinformationabout
themselves and form first impressions of one another.
The two participants were beingkept apart supposedly
to control for the effects of physical appearance. The
experimenter then handed the participant a question-
naire containing50 adjectives. The participant was
instructedtoreadovertheadjectivesandindicatethe20
that described her best. The experimenter explained
that she would give the other participant the same ques-
tionnaireandthatalittlelaterthetwoparticipantswould
see each other’s responses. The experimenter then left
the room, presumably to administer the questionnaire
to the other participant.
When completed, the experimenter collected the
questionnaire, supposedly to give to the other partici-
pant.Onceshelefttheroom,theexperimenterchecked
alistthatrandomlyassignedparticipantstooneofthree
conditions. She then quickly filled out a blank adjective
checklist. If the participant was assigned to the similar
condition, the responses on this new checklist indicated
that17ofthe20adjectivesselectedbythe“other”partici-
pant were identical to those the real participant used to
describe herself. Questionnaire responses for partici-
pantsinthedissimilarconditionindicatedthattheother
individualselectedonly3of20itemsthatmatchedthose
of the real participant. Finally, if participants were
assigned to the neutral condition, the experimenter
selected items to indicate that the other participants’
self-descriptive adjectives matched on 10 of 20 items.
The experimenter allowed the real participant about
2 minutes to study the “other participant’s” question-
naire. She then administered a final questionnaire sup-
posedlytoassessfirstimpressions.Participantsanswered
several questions about the confederate on 7-point
scales. The last three items on this questionnaire were
designed to measure the participant’s degree of liking
for the confederate. These three questions were as fol-
lows:Doyouthinkyouwouldlikethispersonifyougotto
know her better? Would you enjoy time spent with this
person? and Do you think you could be long-term
friends with this person?
The experimenter collected the completed question-
naireand,asintheprevioustwostudies,broughtthereal
participant and a confederate playingthe other partici -
pant together to give each credit. The experimenter
thenquicklyexcusedherself,leavingtheparticipantand
the confederate alone to exit the laboratory setting. At
this point, the confederate presented the same request
used in the earlier studies. After respondingto the
request, the experimenter probed for suspicion (none
was found) and debriefed the participants.
Results and Discussion
Responses to the three likingitems on the second
questionnaire were highly correlated (rs between .64
and .79). Thus, we summed the three response values to
form an overall likingmeasure ( α = .87, M = 16.6, SD =
2.96). As shown in Table 1, the mean likingscore dif-
feredsignificantlyacrossthethreeconditions,F(2,87)=
7.12,p<.001.Specificcellcomparisonsrevealedasignif-
icant difference between the similar and dissimilar con-
dition, p < .001, Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) test. The difference between the neutral condi-
tion and the similar and dissimilar conditions fell short
of statistical significance, p < .17 and p < .13, respectively.
Thus,themanipulationappearstohavebeensuccessful.
Next, we compared the number of participants who
agreed to the request in each condition. When each of
thespecificconditionswascomparedagainsttheothers,
only the similar and dissimilar conditions were signifi-
cantly different, χ
2(1, N = 60) = 6.94, p < .008, φ = .34.
Although the pattern in the data reported in Table 1
conforms nicely with our expectations, it is easier to
interpret the results if we compare only the similar and
dissimilar conditions for the moment. Consistent with
pastresearchfindings,participantswhothoughttheper-
son in the other room was similar to themselves held
greater liking for that person than when they thought
they had little in common with that individual. More
important, these participants also were more likely to
agree to a request from that person than when they
thought the person was dissimilar.
Finally, we used a series of regression analyses to look
forevidencethattherelationshipbetweensimilarityand
complianceismediatedbyliking.AsdescribedbyBaron
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TABLE 1: Liking Scores and Compliance Rates—Study 3
Liking Compliance
Similar condition 17.93 23/30 (76.7%)
Neutral condition 16.63 18/30 (60.0%)
Dissimilar condition 15.23 13/30 (43.3%)and Kenny (1986), mediation or partial mediation
would be demonstrated in this study when each of the
followingrelationships is found: (a) similarity (condi -
tion) is related to liking, (b) liking is related to compli-
ance, and (c) a previously significant relation between
similarity and compliance is no longer significant when
themediatorvariable(liking)isincludedintheanalysis.
Partial mediation is indicated if this relation is reduced
but remains significant when the mediator variable is
included. Because the strongest evidence for our
hypothesis was found when comparingthe similar and
dissimilar conditions, we used only these two conditions
in the mediation analyses.
The first necessary relationship—between similarity
and liking—has already been presented. Participants in
thesimilarityconditionreportedsignificantlyhigherlik-
ingthan those in the dissimilar condition. Because the
dependent variable in our study was a dichotomous vari-
able, we used a series of logistic regressions to demon-
strate the remainingrelationships. The key statistic when
examining mediation with logistic regression is the
chi-square value. When we used likingto predict
compliance—the second necessary relationship—we
produced a significant chi-square value of 4.11 (p < .05).
Finally, when predictingcompliance from similarity
without the likingscore entered into the analysis, we
obtain a chi-square of 7.11 (p < .008). However, when we
entered the likingscore into the reg ression equation
first,thechi-squarestatisticforthisrelationshipdropped
to 5.28 (p < .03). The results of the logistic regressions
thus suggest partial, but not full, mediation.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In each of three studies, we found that small manipu-
lations that intended to increase fleetingfeeling s of
attraction resulted in increased levels of compliance
with a request from the liked individual. Three proce-
dures often used by social psychologists to increase lik-
ing—interaction,mereexposure,andperceivedsimilar-
ity—produced the effect. The findings are consistent
with a general description of compliance behavior that
emphasizes automatic processingover reasoned,
thoughtful responding to requests (Cialdini, 2001). It
appearsthatmostpeoplereplyquicklyandmindlesslyto
requests for small favors and purchases, relyingon
heuristics to determine if they should or should not go
alongwiththerequest.Indeed,mostoftheexplanations
proposed for the effectiveness of the sequential-request
compliance procedures (e.g., foot-in-the-door, door-in-
the-face) assume that individuals are unaware of why
they respond the way they do (Burger, 1999; Cialdini,
2001). In our studies, participants appeared to rely on a
heuristicthatsays,“Igoalongwithrequestsfromfriends
and people I like.” We argue that the heuristic was acti-
vatedbythepresenceoffleetingfeelingsoflikingtoward
the confederates. A thoughtful analysis of the request
and situation probably would have led participants to
realize that their feelings of attraction were fleeting and
thatthereasonstheytypicallyhelpfriendswerenotpres-
ent. However, because they relied on the simple heuris-
tic, participants in the likingconditions complied with
therequestalmostasiftheyhadbeenaskedbyafriend.
We also need to acknowledge some of the limitations
and unanswered questions about the research reported
here. To avoid practical complications arisingfrom
women askingmen for favors, we used only female par -
ticipants and female requesters in our investigations.
Although we have no reason to expect the effect would
not also be found with men, the question of gender dif-
ferences remains open. Another concern has to do with
the possibility of experimenter bias; that is, although
confederates were kept blind to hypotheses in Studies 1
and 2, we cannot rule out that they nonetheless sus-
pected the hypotheses and inadvertently altered the way
they delivered the request in some conditions. Arguing
against this possibility is the finding that the interaction
and mere exposure conditions did not differ in their
rates of compliance. If our confederates suspected any
hypothesis, most likely they would have guessed that
interaction would lead to greater compliance than
noninteraction. Finally, Study 3 confederates did not
know which condition the participant was in and thus
could not have altered their behavior accordingto con-
dition. Nonetheless, the relation between likingand
compliance was demonstrated in this study.
Another set of questions concerns unanticipated par-
ticipant reactions to the likingmanipulation in the first
two studies. For example, it is possible that the brief
encounter with participants in Studies 1 and 2 did more
than create a fleetingfeelingof attraction. The short
encounter with the confederate also might have gener-
atedanincreasedsenseoftrust.Ifthatwerethecase,par-
ticipants in these conditions may have agreed to the
requestmoreoftenbecausetheytrustedtheconfederate
and felt more assured that the request was a valid one.
Arguing against this interpretation is the fact that none
of the participants voiced any suspicion about the
request and its validity during the debriefing.
ThemanipulationoflikinginStudy3alsoraisessome
questions. First, it is possible that participants described
themselves with flatteringadjectives on the checklist. If
that were the case, then the adjectives used to describe
the confederate would have been more desirable in the
similar condition than in the other two conditions.
Therefore, one might argue that participants liked the
confederate because she possessed desirable character-
istics, not because she was similar. Although future stud-
ies are needed to tease out the answer to this question,
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effects of fleetingfeeling s of likingreg ardless of their
source. Another concern about the Study 3 procedures
has to do with the possibility that we primed cognitions
related to attraction when we asked participants how
much they liked the confederate and that such priming
could have had an effect on compliance rates. Although
this is a possibility, because participants answered these
questions in each condition, we cannot attribute the dif-
ferences among conditions to possible priming.
Finally, there is some disagreement about whether
participants in similarity-attraction studies are attracted
to similar people or reject dissimilar people (Byrne,
Clore, & Smeaton, 1986; Rosenbaum, 1986); that is,
although we argue that similarity leads to attraction, we
cannot rule out that our effects are due to an increased
dislike of the confederate in the dissimilar condition in
Study 3. Of course, this concern does not apply to the
findings from the first two studies, in which there is no
dislike condition and no reason to suspect that control
condition participants disliked the confederate. None-
theless, if future studies demonstrate that dissimilarity
leads to a decrease in likingand thus a decrease in com-
pliance, we might have to expand our notion of fleeting
attraction to include fleeting repulsion.
We also can identify some issues that might be
explored in future investigations. One of these issues
concernsthesizeoftherequest.Itisreasonabletospecu-
late that people are more likely to respond in a mindless
fashion to a small request than a large request; that is, at
somepointtherequestissocostlythattheindividualwill
be forced to consider it carefully before responding.
One can only determine where mindlessness ends and
mindfulness begins empirically. However, it is interest-
ingthat the request used in our studies—writinga pag e
of criticism—was not trivial yet apparently was not suffi-
cient to shake our participants out of heuristic process-
ing. Another issue worth exploring is the relationship
between similarity, familiarity, and what we call fleeting
attraction. Investigators find that these concepts are
highly related and may combine to form a psychological
connection called affinity (Moreland & Beach, 1992;
Moreland & Zajonc, 1982). We have been operatingon
the assumption that familiarity (Studies 1 and 2) and
similarity (Study 3) lead to feelings of liking. However,
further examination into how these concepts affect one
another might prove useful.
Our final observations have to do with some of the
broaderimplicationsoftheresearch.Ourdescriptionof
the mindless manner in which individuals respond to
requests is consistent with other social psychological
modelsthatassumepeopleoftenrelyonrelativelyeffort-
less shortcuts when processinginformation (Chaiken &
Trope, 1999; Smith & DeCoster, 2000). In most cases,
relyingon heuristics allows us to proceed throug h life
smoothly and efficiently. Automatically agreeing to
requestsfrompeoplewelikeprobablyworkswellinmost
cases. Unfortunately, this type of mindless responding
also makes us vulnerable to those who understand how
to exploit these tendencies (Cialdini, 2001). This obser-
vation leads to our final point, that our results have obvi-
ous practical applications. To those interested in sales,
recruiting, and the like, the findings suggest yet another
way to increase agreement to requests. Any action that
makes the requester appear to be a likable person may
trigger the liking-compliance heuristic described here.
Thus,inthehandsofacleversalesperson,aheartysmile,
afriendlyconversation,orsomesimilarityinappearance
or background can become a very valuable tool.
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